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On Nov. 18, Interior Minister Jose Luis Manzano announced appointment of an official commission
which will investigate the disappearance of hundreds of children during the country's military
regimes (1976-1983). "After a painful past, the truth is necessary for Argentines to live together
peacefully," said Manzano. The commission will report to the government's office for human
rights. According to human rights advocacy groups, approximately 30,000 civilians were abducted
by authorities during the military government's "dirty war" against the left and other domestic
opponents. Many of those abducted were tortured and killed. Official figures place the number
abducted by government security forces at about 10,000. Numerous children were born while their
mothers were in detention, and others were abducted at a very young age and were subsequently
adopted by military members or other families connected with the government. Many families have
been searching for their lost children for over ten years. The Grandmothers of the Plaza de Mayo
(Las Abuelas de la Plaza de Mayo), a group which has led the fight for official recognition of the
childrens' disappearance, declined to participate directly in the commission in order to maintain
independence, although they will cooperate with commission members, according to Abuelas
leader Estela Carlotto. Carlotto said creation of the commission marked "important recognition
from the state" of the significance attached to this issue. "It gives us new hope," she said. Under
the government of former president Raul Alfonsin, a genetic data bank was established in order to
allow grandparents of missing children to deposit information which could be used in case they die
before their relatives are located. Earlier this year, President Carlos Menem proposed opening up
files corresponding to the "dirty war" period. Military officials rejected the proposal, insisting that
no such documentation exists. (Sources: Agence France-Presse, 11/18/92)
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